
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January 21, 2021 
 
 
 
Dear Gilman Family, 
 
In January 0f 2020, we wrote to the Gilman community to share reports of sexually abusive behavior by 
the late former Gilman teacher and coach Dr. Martin Meloy. Further, the School launched an external 
investigation into sexual abuse by Meloy and/or any other Gilman employees, past or present. That letter 
explained that the School had, through legal counsel, hired T&M Protection Resources to conduct the 
investigation. The Board of Trustees also appointed a Task Force to which T&M and counsel have been 
reporting and which is providing guidance to school leadership. T&M has concluded its work, and we are 
writing to report on the investigation process, its findings, and the implications for our community. 
 
As the following paragraphs detail, T&M’s investigation revealed that at least 20 individuals in the Gilman 
community are survivors of sexual abuse from adults who worked at the School at the time the abuse took 
place. (Notably, T&M did not receive or investigate any allegations of sexual misconduct against any 
current employees.) We are grateful for the many individuals who came forward to speak with T&M, and 
for all of those who assisted in various ways with this investigation, ultimately, helping our School to 
confront its past.  
 
We are heartbroken to know that Gilman boys had been abused while in our care. To them, 
and to those whose lives have been impacted by these heinous acts of emotional and 
physical abuse, we offer our deepest apologies.  
 
PROCESS 
The School distributed the January 9, 2020 letter broadly. Following that communication, over the course 
of last year, T&M interviewed 59 individuals. The bulk of T&M’s work focused on those who had contacted 
T&M directly, either as survivors or as people with information to share. Based on the information 
gathered in those initial conversations, T&M also reached out to and interviewed people who were 
believed to have knowledge of reported cases. It is worth noting that in order to respect people’s privacy 
and to preserve the integrity of the process, T&M did not proactively reach out to survivors. The only 
survivors that the firm spoke with were those who had come forward.  
 
  

https://gilman.finalsite.com/fs/comms-manager/view/2e470d9b-66b7-41da-b25d-58b0cb6d5652


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FINDINGS 
Former Gilman Employees - The investigation uncovered substantial evidence of abuse by two former 
Gilman faculty members while they were employed by Gilman. Additional detail is included in T&M’s 
report, which is linked below. 
● Martin Meloy - T&M found that Meloy, who was employed from 1983-2009, engaged in repeated 

acts of sexual touching, fondling, physical touching, and boundary-crossing behavior with at least 
thirteen former Gilman students and one non-Gilman student during the 1980s, 1990s, and mid-
2000s. Meloy died in 2015. 

● Thomas Offutt - The investigation also found that former Gilman teacher Mr. Thomas Offutt, who 
taught sixth grade at Gilman from 1954-1956, engaged in repeated acts of sexual touching and 
fondling with at least seven Gilman students during the course of his employment.  

  
Non-Gilman Employee 
● Robert Hammerman - T&M received a number of reports about a case in which Judge Robert 

Hammerman faced allegations of inappropriate behavior while serving as the head of the Lancers Boys 
Club for Baltimore teens. Gilman students were part of this club. The information shared with T&M 
was similar to concerns raised and reported in the press in 2000. Hammerman died in 2004. 

 
Institutional Response 
● The investigation demonstrates that in each case, once the School became aware, leadership acted 

immediately, including removing the individual from campus and reporting to law enforcement 
as required at the time. Nevertheless, we recognize, and current best practices affirm, that Gilman 
could have done more to support the survivors who came forward, to take further steps to ensure 
that the full scope of the abuse was identified, and to communicate with more transparency. On 
behalf of Gilman, we pledge to learn from these experiences. 

 
Report of Key Findings 
● Please click here to read T&M’s report (the password to access the report is TMReport). Please 

note that this report contains disturbing depictions of sexual abuse.  
 
While our investigation has concluded, we still encourage those with information to report to contact 
Laura Kirschstein, Vice President of Sexual Misconduct Consulting & Investigations, at 646-445-7737 or 
Gilmanschool@tmprotection.com. 
 
  

www.gilman.edu/2021report


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPLICATIONS AND PATH FORWARD 
In our letter last year, we expressed deep sorrow that members of the Gilman community have suffered 
such abuse. This new information only deepens and intensifies that sorrow. To be clear, we have learned 
lessons about the need for immediate action when allegations arise and transparency in communication if 
and when inappropriate behavior is confirmed.  
 
Just as we reach back to support former students who have endured such pain, we must also attend to the 
present and future generations of Gilman boys and men so that they do not suffer the same harm. Our 
letter last year outlined several of the measures already in place to guard against sexual abuse. We pledge 
to adhere to best practices on all fronts going forward, augmenting current policies and introducing new 
procedures, as needed. These practices will be shaped by lessons learned from this investigation, by the 
recommendations of an independent audit performed in 2018, and by ongoing education and review. We 
encourage you to click here to learn more about our action plan. 
 
The common and critical themes woven throughout our action plan are vigilance and coordination. The 
histories of abuse in schools are full of examples of behaviors that could have been identified and 
responded to as inappropriate or abusive with a more coordinated information-gathering and reporting 
system in place. One behavior or event may have been noticed by an individual and another behavior seen 
by someone else, but what has often been lacking is a connecting of these individually observed behaviors 
to create an accurate picture of the abuse taking place. Vigilance, from the vantage point of better 
education and awareness, will allow us to take better note of concerning behavior. Coordination, through 
reporting and centralized record keeping, will allow us to compare notes so that we can respond quickly 
and appropriately. 
 
Parents should know that we intend to speak with Middle and Upper School students in age-appropriate 
ways during assemblies in the coming days. Further, as noted in our action plan above, we will continue to 
educate and provide guidance to students on their health and safety, including recognizing cases of abuse. 
 
When we launched this investigation, our purpose was to understand to the fullest extent possible the 
breadth and nature of sexual abuse experienced by Gilman students. Though these findings are difficult to 
learn and painful to digest, we cannot strengthen our future without thoroughly understanding our past. 
The lessons learned throughout this investigation, through the bravery, selflessness, and graciousness of 
the individuals who shared their stories, will help us to strengthen our ability to care for our students—
past, present, and future. We remain committed to that effort. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Henry P. A. Smyth     Mark R. Fetting ’72 
Headmaster      President, Board of Trustees  

www.gilman.edu/abuseactionplan

